This year the following concerts will be offered as a part of Words & Music, while supplies last:

1. Fri, July 12 @ 7:30 PM - 2 lawn passes
   CSO + Marin Alsop with Michelle Cann and Masabane Cecilia Rangwasha
   88th CSO Residency Opening Night

2. Sat, July 13 @ 7:30 PM - 4 lawn passes
   CSO + Marin Alsop with Abel Selacoe
   Beethoven's Fifth, Abel Plays His *Four Spirits*

3. Sat, July 20 @ 7:30 PM - 4 lawn passes
   CSO + Marin Alsop: Mahler's Ninth

4. Sun, July 21 @ 5:00 PM - 4 lawn passes
   CSO + Marin Alsop with Hayato Sumino
   Chopin's First Concerto, Strauss's *Don Juan*

5. Thu, July 25 @ 7:30 PM - 4 lawn passes
   CSO + Marin Alsop with Augustin Hadelich
   Hadelich plays Mendelssohn; 2024 Taki Alsop Fellow Alena Hron conducts Walker

6. Fri, July 26 @ 7:30 PM - 2 lawn passes
   CSO + Marin Alsop: The Planets and the Moons Symphony
   Breaking Barriers Festival

7. Thu, Aug 1 @ 7:30 PM - 4 lawn passes
   Karen Slack + Kevin Miller: African Queens
   Seven rulers and warriors celebrated by Black composers

8. Fri, Aug 2 @ 7:30 PM - 4 lawn passes
   CSO + Valentina Peleggi with Jorge Federico Osorio
   “Emperor” Concerto, Pines of Rome
9. Tue, Aug 6 @ 7:30 PM - 4 lawn passes
   Gustavo Dudamel + National Children's Symphony of Venezuela
   Works by South American composers, Shostakovich's Fifth

10. Sat, Aug 10 @ 7:30 PM - 4 lawn passes
    CSO + James Conlon with James Ehnes: All Mozart
    Fifth Violin Concerto and the G-minor Symphonies

11. Thu, Aug 15 @ 7:30 PM - 4 lawn passes
    Apollo's Fire: Vivaldi's Four Seasons Rediscovered

12. Sun, Aug 18 @ 5:00 PM - 4 lawn passes
    CSO + Jonathan Rush with Rachel Barton Pine
    White & Paganini Concertos, Symphonie Fantastique

13. Tue, Aug 20 @ 7:30 PM - 4 lawn passes
    Matthew Polenzani + Kevin Murphy

14. Tue, Aug 27 @ 7:30 PM - 4 lawn passes
    Third Coast Percussion + Sérgio & Clarice Assad

15. Tue, Sep 10 @ 7:30 PM - 4 lawn passes
    Music of the Baroque + Dame Jane Glover with Anthony McGill
    Mozart, Bach & Handel